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The best cosmetic dentists and your Austin dentist perform necessary dental hygiene cleanings to
thoroughly tend to your teeth but individuals also have a personal responsibility to manage their own
oral health care. One debate in modern dental health care involves the effectiveness of electric
toothbrushes versus standard toothbrushes and which is most helpful in maintaining a healthy,
bright smile. Since all toothbrushes must be tested and approved by the American Dental
Association before getting the ADA seal of approval, you can be guaranteed a thorough cleaning if
you brush at least twice a day.

While many companies may argue that the $200 electric brush with a detachable water pick may be
the best toothbrush, it is not the power or cost of a toothbrush that makes it effective. Despite how
much you money you choose to spend or save on a toothbrush, maintaining a regular brushing
routine is the best way to keep your teeth white and your smile healthy and attractive. The real
question is not â€œWhat kind of brush should I get?â€• but â€œHow do I brush?â€•

If you tend to be an aggressive brusher, vigorously polishing every tooth, an electric toothbrush may
be the choice for you. This can help decrease the amount of soreness and possible bleeding of your
gums. If you find yourself brushing just until your arm tires or if you simply skip brushing to just rinse
with mouthwash, an electric toothbrush may also be a good choice for you because most electric
toothbrushes on the market today are equipped with a timer to ensure you give your pearly whites
the proper amount of care and attention. The average person brushes their teeth for about one
minute, which is a full minute less than the recommended amount. This means that someone who
misses about two minutes a day of brushing will lack roughly 730 minutes of recommended care per
year. Whether you use electric or disposable brushes, the importance of brushing cannot be
stressed enough. By tending to your teeth for two minutes twice a day, as well as flossing and
rinsing regularly, you will have a noticeably more brilliant smile.

Located in Central Austin, 38th Street Dental is a conservative general and family dental practice.
Not old school, old fashioned, or out-dated, Dr. Meek and Dr. Tasch are high tech dentists with
advanced training in dental implants, cosmetic dentistry, and advanced restorative care. We do not
focus solely on cosmetics and you will not be subjected to high pressure consultation tactics that
can make going to the dentist uncomfortable. 38th Street Dental understands that not having dental
insurance may make trips to the dentist uncomfortable, so they offer their Gold Plan discount dental
program. From dental hygiene services to advanced cosmetics and restorative care, 38th Street
Dental looks forward to working with you to improve your dental health.
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38th Street a Austin Dental clinic provides you and your family with the best dental care & family
dentistry services in Austin, Texas. Visit us today!
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